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President's Column 

 

I hope you have all had a great Easter and managed to forget about work for a few days. 

By close of business Thursday, voting finishes for the council and vice-president. 
Whatever the result I would like to thank all those who put their names forward for 
consideration. It was very pleasing to me to see the last minute surge in people 
volunteering their services, and this has given me faith the sector is in good hands. 

The new and old council will meet in May to hand over and plan the next two years. 
Whilst the current council has some ideas regarding goals for the next two years, I would 
welcome any suggestions from the members. Please email me with your thoughts about 
what we should concentrate on or what we can do better. Remember the Institute exists 
for you and you have a right to a say. 

The Dunedin conference committee have put together an excellent conference for us 
during August. We will be opening the registration soon and I encourage all of you to 
register sooner rather than later. Apart from settling the worries of the committee 
regarding if anyone will come, it also make planning so much easier if we have early 
registrations. I would also like to thank our sponsors (named within this newsletter) for 
their continued support. However, there is space for more sponsors. If you think you, or 
your company, could sponsor this conference, please contact me to discuss 
opportunities. Organising conferences is hard work, and I would like to personally thank 
the committee for the work to date. 

It seems to be the time for submissions. Your council have written three submissions in 
the last month and have two more this month. These submissions take time, ensuring 
the reading has been done, thinking about what it means to the sector and finally writing 
(and if required talking to) the submission. I am always grateful for the work Murray 
Parrish does in this area, but again would welcome input from members on submissions 
at any time. 

For those of you who did not attend the Forestwood Conference, I encourage you to 
read the Chairman (Brian Stanley’s) speech. It was hard hitting but contained some 
home truths which I believe as a sector we need to acknowledge. A key statement for 
me was 

“We are the third biggest export industry, we have global scale, we are sustainable, we 
combat climate change, we make great use of technology, we provide tens of thousands 
of New Zealand families with great jobs and there is the potential to do so much more. 

https://12224-console.memberconnex.com/Article?Action=Edit&Article_id=1397#employment


Yet for all that we are doing now and will do in the future we are largely silent and 
unsung. That needs to change. We do have a great story to tell.” 

Brian is so correct. We do have a great story to tell and we should be proud of our 
sector. One of the areas I will be encouraging the new council to work on will be telling 
the story, speaking up and getting our message to the general public. I hope you will 
help us in this endeavour. 

James Treadwell 

 

Institute News 

Elections for NZIF Council 

Have you voted in the NZIF Council 2016 Election? Voting closes on the 31st March 
5pm. 

The last voting email reminder and profile of the candidates will be emailed to members 
on Wednesday 30th March.  
Don't miss out and have your say on the make up of the next NZIF Council. 

Annual Membership Fees 

Annual Membership Invoices for the period 1 April 2016 to 31 March 2017 will be 
emailed out this week. 

Annual membership fees have remained the same as the last two years. 

 Ordinary member: $287.50 

 Registered member: $414.00 

 Associate member: $201.25 

 Graduate member: $201.25 

 Retired member: $92.00 

The above fees include GST. 

Please look out for the membership fee invoice in your inbox over the next couple of 
days. 

NZIF submitted the Resource Legislation Amendment Bill Submission 

on the 14th March 2016 to Local Government and Environment Select Committee. Read 
more 

Hawkes Bay NZIF Local Section Event in April 
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Log Export Market Update - Phil Elworthy, Rayonier : Matariki Forests at Bluewater 
Hotel on 6 April. Read More 
 

From the Registrar 

Registration Reviews - The following Registered Members have their five year reviews 
due: 

 Mr P Jensen of Nelson 

 Mr K Richards of Rotorua 

 

Member’s Voice 

In the Newsletter dated 14 March, Garth Cumberland wrote an update on progress with 
the developing the Institute’s forest policy. He stated: ‘To recap - FPP is a sector-wide 
initiative to establish guidelines to prepare forestry for its very important environmental 
and economic roles in the future. Policy produced will be both enduring (100 years is the 
time frame) and thoroughly scientifically based’. It is disappointing that the proposed 
forest policy will not have a social dimension. It’s hard to imagine that it can be enduring 
if it doesn’t consider what people in rural and urban areas think about trees and the 
sector itself, or how the policy will impact on them. 

Guy Watt 
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NZIF Conference 

Dunedin 30th August to 1st September 

The 2016 NZIF conference in Dunedin is focused on providing professionals with 
information about the evolving market situation. In the Southern half of the South Island 
we have a long history of managing species alternative to radiata and alternate revenue 
streams from our forests. 

This year’s conference includes a session on Alternative Species and revenue options. 
In this session delegates will be informed on developments with essential oil production 
from wildings, freshwater aquaculture in forests, high altitude hybrid species, Manuka 
reestablishment and Southland’s significant hardwood resource. 

If you are interested in sponsoring this event. Please contact James or Read more 

NZIF 2016 Conference proudly sponsored by: 

Totara .....  

Awards Dinner .....  
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AGM Drinks .....  

Rimu .....

.....  

Student Sponsorship .....  

In the News 

Media Release - New Zealand Certification Association - "NZ Interest in Certification 
marks International Day of Forests" Read more 

FORESTWOOD 2016 Conference - Opening address Brian Stanley, Chair, Wood 
Council of NZ. Read more  
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Ministry for the Environment is holding meetings in early April to discuss the issues 
under consideration during the second stage of the New Zealand Emissions Trading 
Scheme (NZ ETS) Review. Read more 

"Forestry for Life Campaign" initiated by Eastland Wood Council In a very key 
regional leadership role, Eastland Wood Council (EWC) can influence the "positive" 
perception of the industry to the public, its own employees and stakeholders. In the past 
EWC have progressed through issues & challenges and resolved them with 
engagement of respective influencers as a matter of course but with this campaign EWC 
will be driving marketing and education initiatives to reduce the issues & challenges, 
subsequently engaging with stakeholders to support the industry and proactively future 
proofing our forestry industry as a whole. Read more 

Employment 

My name is Timothy Franc, I am from Prince Albert, SK, Canada and I am currently 
taking the Integrated Resource Management Diploma at Saskatchewan Polytechnic in 
Saskatchewan. I am looking to broaden my horizons in Forestry practice and resource 
management. I have summer experience working for the Forestry Department for the 
Government of Saskatchewan as a Forestry Technician. Read more 

Meg Hull is a Canadian tree planter and biologist travelling to NZ with a working 
holiday visa this spring and am seeking employment in the forestry industry. She is 
interested in perusing tree planting in NZ as she hasI have enjoyed her experience in 
Canada and would like to try it internationally. In addition, she would appreciate the 
opportunity to gain experience in other aspects of the forestry industry such a nursery 
work, or forest conservation. Please contact meg.d.hull@gmail.com with any available 
opportunities. 

Advertisement 

 

 

Farmboss – Culvert Pipe Stocktake Sale – Tough, lightweight and now dirt cheap! 

Farmboss is the tough, lightweight, cost effective culvert pipe solution. Manufactured 
from polypropylene, Farmboss has been used in forestry applications for over 90 years. 
It’s light weight characteristics make it easily carried by two people, resulting in 
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significant savings in time, labour, machinery and therefore costs. Transportation is a 
breeze! 

Installation is quick and easy too. Plus Farmboss can be quickly cut to lengths on site, to 
suit the needs of the job – no fuss, no hold ups and no hassles. 

The smart design of the twin wall incorporates a smooth inner wall lining and load-
defeating corrugated exterior wall, which allows for excellent water flow. 

Call Humes on 0800 502 112 to pick up a great deal on Farmboss, or 
visit www.humes.co.nz/farmboss for more information. Get in quick while stocks last! 

 

Disclaimer 

This newsletter is produced for NZIF Members. The contents (in whole or in part) should 
not be reproduced elsewhere nor the Newsletter distributed to others without permission 
from NZIF.  
While every care is taken in preparing this Newsletter neither the NZIF nor those 
producing it can be held liable for any loss, damage or misrepresentation caused by the 
use of material contained in the Newsletter. The views expressed in this Newsletter do 
not necessarily represent those of the NZIF. 
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